Academic colleges at Penn State grant degrees and are generally organized around their subject matter. All Penn State majors are divided among academic colleges, which are the units from which students receive their degrees. The Division of Undergraduate Studies is the academic home for students exploring multiple academic programs before committing to a course of study.

Browse below to learn more about the University’s diverse academic offerings.

- Agricultural Sciences
- Arts and Architecture
- Division of Undergraduate Studies
- Donald P. Bellisario College of Communications
- Earth and Mineral Sciences
- Eberly College of Science
- Education
- Engineering
- Health and Human Development
- Information Sciences and Technology
- Intercollege
- Liberal Arts
- Nursing
- Penn State Abington, The Abington College
- Penn State Altoona, The Altoona College
- Penn State Berks, The Berks College
- Penn State Erie, The Behrend College
- Penn State Harrisburg, The Capital College
- Smeal College of Business
- University College

Special Academic Programs

- Joint Service ROTC
- Schreyer Honors College